Certified Logistics Public Warehousing, Contract Warehousing, Distribution Services - Atlanta, GA

Public Warehousing, Contract Warehousing & Related Services
Atlanta, Georgia
Phone: (770) 934-5117
Fax: (770) 938-0956

If you're responsible for warehousing and distribution, you're buried in details fluctuating labor rates, inventory, carrying costs, varied schedules, consolidation,
special tariffs, local dispatch, escalating LTL charges. and on, and on, and on. It's
enough to make you crazy - unless you're one of our clients.
We're Certified Logistics, a privately owned and operated, non-union public and
contract warehousing and distribution company. since 1976, we've handled everything
from general consumer products to computer components.
As a third-party logistics provider (3PL), we've never lost a client nor had a single claim
against us for damage or loss. Period.
Our modern warehousing and distribution facilities are strategically located around
Atlanta, so we can provide the best connections. What's more, thanks to our cost-effective
transportation services, you can save up to 72% on LTL shipments.
For Your Atlanta, GA Warehousing and Distribution Needs Call (770) 934-5117
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"if you are buried in details and its getting late 5:45 pm
Whether you're a start-up looking for a few
extra square feet of office or warehouse
space, or a century-old conglomerate with a
distribution problem, you can count on us to
provide proven, personalized contract 3rd
party services, "Certified" warehousing and
distribution that will give you the peace of
mind you deserve.

